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West Keeps Pace in Tight 
Pioneer League Title Race
A former junior varsity 

pitcher picked up his second 
relief decision of the week 
Thursday afternoon and West 
High remained in the Pioneer 
League horsehide title picture 

' as the Warriors nudged Lawn- 
dale. 4-3.

Earl Foster,   junior left 
hander who only two weeks

ago was throwing junior var 
sity ball, allowed only two hits 
in four innings of relief work 
to snare the decision.

On Tuesday, Foster had 
pitched only one inning aginst 
Aviation but earned his initial 
varsity win as West triumphed, 
5-4, In 10 innings.

Foster struck out four.

Torrance Whips 
Lennox Thinclads

Pat Lewandowski won two 
varsity events Friday afternoon
u Torrance High swept to a
three-division win over Lennox 
;n a Pioneer League cinder en
counter.

Torrance snared a 52-40 tri
umph in the varsity, gained a
50-44 win in the Bee division.

top slot in the 180 low hurdles. * 
Steve Brown romped to a p

2:09.1 clocking in the 880 only " 
to gain a tie for first. Earl D
Gardner finished third for Tor 
rance. Another first place s
deadlock developed in the pole f
vault where Mark Muzzo edged '
Adrian DandenHuevel for first s
place on fewer misses at 10 ft. Dand pulled out a 53 2/3-41 1/3 6 ln F

victory in the Cee division.
Lewandowski sparked the

varsity triumph by winning the
100-yard dash in 10.5 seconds,
taking the 220 in 23.3 seconds,
and ran a leg on Torrance's
winning 880-yard relay team.

John Grim followed Lew
andowski to the wire in the
century while Larry Parker
grabbed a third for Torrance
in the furlong. Parker came
back to win the 440 in 52.8
seconds and also ran a leg on
the relay squad.

Grim also came up with a
win for the Tartars, going
20 ft. 10'i in. in the long jump
for a first place. Bob Romero
took a second for THS in the
lone jump.

Steadily improving Mike
Hatter, the finest high hurdler
in Torrance, won his pet event
in 15.3 seconds. Hatter came
back to edge Romero for the

A freshman, Tom Schemen- c
auer, went 5 ft. 10 in. in the
high jump for another THS a
win. Rick Moton and Jim Hart- h
ley of Torrance tied for third, a

TORRANCE K. LENNOX 40 *
100  Lewandowikl (T). Grtm (T). t Splller (L). Tim-: 10.5
220  Lrwandowikl (T). Splller (L). t

Parker (T). Time. 33.3 _ 
44O  Parker (T). Baan (L). M*«- "

dow« (T). Time: 52.8
MO  Brown (T), and Schllttenhart 

(L) tic (or flrtt. Gardner (T). Time:
3:08.1 , 

Mile  Potter (LI. Clear (T). no '
third. Time: 4:54.8 1

3-Mllr  Rocky (L). Pl«tch*r (L). ' 
Fuller (T). Time: 10:43.8 r

130-HH -Hntmr (T). Hoffman (L). , 
Ruotnlo (L,). Time: 15.1 1

1SO-LH  Hatt«r (T). Romero (T). Hotrman (L). Time: 210
Poll- Vault  Mumo (T). R»ld (L)  

and Dand»nHuev«l (T) tU (or MC- 
oml Height: in-t r

Shot Put  S<-hf>lhorM (L). Vaufhn
(T). 8tandrtd(e (T). DUtanct: 48-2H 

Lonf Jump   Orlm (T). Romrro i
(T). Held <L>. Dlntanc-: HMDS * 

Hlith Jump   Schemenauer (T).
Ruotnln (L). M»ton IT) and Hartley . 
(T) tl» for third, lleljhl 5-10 1

MO-Rflay  Torrance (Lrwandowiikl. <
Orlm. Meadowi, Parker). Time: ' 
1.37.1 1

TORRANCE BBE8 50. LENNOX 44 ,
TORRANCE CEES 63 2/3. LEN- ? 

NOX 41 1/3 L

Sea Kings Upend
Spartan Runners

Powerful Palos Verdes, bid
ding for Bay League track su
premacy, hung a 61-43 defeat
on South High Friday after
noon.

Strong individual perform
ances marked the meet, but
lack of depth kept South from
pulling an upset. The well-bal
anced Sea Kings also romped
to a 54-32 win in the Bee clas
sification and tied South, 43-43.
in the Cee division.

Sea Hawks
Again Nod
South Nine

South's chances of a Bay
League baseball crown dipped
considerably Thursday after
noon as circuit-leading Redon-
do snared a 10-3 victory to
complete a two-game series
 weep.

Three Spartan chuckers
went to the hill in a vain at
tempt to stem Redondo's pow
erful attack. South was in the
game until the fifth frame
when the Sea Hawks respon
ded with five runs to go ahead
for good.

Palos Verdes currently trails
Redondo with a 6-3 record and
the two clubs meet head-on in
a doubleheader next week
Should PV win two while
South sweeps Us pair with
Mira Costa, the Spartans would
still have a shot at first place

Dale St. John, 2-3 in loop
play, will start for South at
Mira Costa Tuesday.
Rrcloiido ......... »1« "S3 1-10 H !
Smith .......... .(Ml Oil 0  S > 4 

iih MliiM-h. Whlu :tb-Jenkln«

Wes Fox. a junior, turned in
the finest Individual perform
ance of the afternoon as he
edged Ron dark of Palos Ver
des and teammate Ron Marra
for a first place in the 440.

Fox turned the quarter in
50.5 seconds while Clark and
Marra were both timed In 51.0
seconds.

Marra also swept to a vic
tory in the century with a 10.3
effort while Fox took a third
in the 220. 

South's powerful distance 
crew again came through with 
Doug Hall winning the 880 in
2:02 and Dave Led ford snaring 
the mile in a coasting 4:33.

BILL POLLJCK, although he 
took only a second, turned in
the finest South long jump in
several years with a 21 ft. 1V«
In. effort.

Steady Bob Palmer, one of
the Southland's top timber
chasers, won the 180-yard low
hurdles in 20.4 seconds after
finishing a disappointing sec
ond in the 120-yard high hur
dles. John Thomas finished
third in the high timber race.

PALO8 VKItDF.S HI. SOUTH «
li»> Man* (8) B,.ard«l«e (PV), Lu«an (PVi TIIIU- 103
22o -BMnUlvr (PVj, Clark (PV),

Fu« (8) Tun. 2il * 
440  Fun (81, Clark (PV), Marra

(H). Time; 505
080  Hall (8). Bwkcr (PV). Tim*:

3M
Mile  Ledford (8). WtUlanu (PV).

Hill, ll'V) Time 4 33 
lift-Hll-Hunx-lor (PV>. Palmer

(8). Tliunia* (St. Time: 15.5 
IkO-LH   P a 1 MI « r (8), llorielef

(PV). Jacob. (PV) Time: 10.4 
High Jump Hum (PV). Moor*

(PV). Pnane (PVi Height: 5-8
Shut Put  Uaugtiorty (8). Rulttw- 

man (8). DeJullu (PV). Dlalancc:
51-ku 

pje Vault- Muldoon (PV). Her
bert (PV). Crunk (8) Height: 12-0

Long Jump- HrardulM tPV). Pol- 
lir* (IH. Column (PV). DUUnco:
2l-5<»

OHO- Relay  Pa 1   i VerdM Time:

<>PAl/>8 VERDKS Br.KS 54 SOt'TH

walked two and did not allow 
an earned run as he operated 
behind a good curve and sharp 
control. He was also West's 
biggest noise at the dish as he 
brought in two runs and boost 
ed his three-game offensive av 
erage to .428.

West had to come from be 
hind to take the win after 
Lawndale carried a 3-2 edge 
into the sixth inning. Dennis 
Dodd opened a two-run West 
sixth by reaching first on a 
fielder's choice.

ROY DONOHUE singled and 
Foster singled to tie the game, 
" aul Gadbois won the tilt with 
nother bingle that brought 
"onohue around. 

The Warriors opened their 
coring in the second frame as 
"ary Loyd doubled, Dave 
oche walked and Jim Barnes 
ingle for an RBI. A double 
y Donohue and a single by 
bster in the fifth inning ac- 
 ounted for West's other tally 

LaRoche started for Wesi 
nd lasted only one inning as 
ie gave up two hits, on« walk 
nd one earned run. John 
rlarsden took over and went 
he next two frames, allowing

three 
men.

hits and fanning tw<

WEST IS NOW 5-2 againsl 
oop foes. El Segundo current' 
y heads the circuit with a 7-: 
mark with West second and 
Lennox third at 5-3.

El Segundo secured the top 
pot with a 7-0 win over Len 

nox an Thursday.
On Tuesday, West will sem 

Marsden to the mound against 
Lennox. and Thursday, th< 
Warriors will tangle with El
Segundo. Lennox 
Tuesday's contest

will host

BATON-PASSING LESSON . . . John Ranee bands off to 
Brace Alien en route to   iceond place finish for North 
High in the vanity 440-yard relay at the recent Inglewood 
Relays. On Friday, North picked up a 69-35 Sky League

TOM JURCO HURT

Injury Stops West's Bid 
To Upend 'Gundo Spikers

An Injury to sprinter Tom 
Jurco cost West High a 59-54 
Pioneer League spike loss to 
El Segundo Friday afternoon.

Jurco's injury came u he 
started to anchor West'* 880- 
yard relay team in the final 
event of the meet. The score 
was tied at 54-54 and by win
ning the relay, 
won the meet.

El Segundo

A 10.1 sprinter, Jurco was 
forced to droup out after only 
15 yards of his anchor leg 
after injuring his ankle. Prior 
to his injury, he had won the 
440 in 53.2 seconds and fin 
ish second in the century with 
a slow 10.5 clocking. 

     
WEST COACH Bob Holtel 

fears Jurco may have broken a 
bone in his ankle. Extensive

tests are planned this week 
and Jurco is not expected to 
run Friday when West will en 
counter arch-rival To r r a n c e
High. 

George Sharp picked up
three first places for the un 
lucky Warriors. Sharp won the 
120-yard high hurdles in 16.3 
seconds with Lindy Nuzzo 
third, and took the 120-yard 
low hurdles in 13.9 seconds.

Sharp's third victory came 
in the long jump, where he 
soared 20 ft. 5 in. to win.

One West varsity school re 
cord toppled as Nuzzo cleared 
6 feet in the high jump to 
break his own standard. Nuzzo 
also went 12 feet in the pole 
vault for a second place.

A surprise West victory 
came in the half mile where 
freshman Keith Nester finished

Tappa Kegs Nod 'Gundo

win over Leuzlnger with Alien finishing second In the 440 
and third in the 220. Ranee and Alien both ran legs on the 
Saxon's winning 880-yard relay squad.

(Herald Photo)

Johnson 
Sets New 
Dash Mark

Alan Johnson won both 
dash and the long jump Friday 
afternoon, eclipsing a school 
record in the century, to lead 
North High in a 69-35 Sky 
League spike win over Luezin 
ger.

Johnson raced to a 
clocking in the 100-yard dash 
to break the old mark of 10. 
seconds set by Pat Llninger in 
1961. Earlier in the season 
Johnson had tied the old stand 
ard.

Following his century tri 
umph, Johnson came back t< 
win the 220 in 22.0 seconds, 
equaling his best time of th 
year, and then taking the long 
jump on a 19 ft. 9 in. leap. He 
also ran on North's winnini 
880-yard relay team with Peti 
Molina, John Ranee and Alan 
Kimbel.

CONSISTENT Bob Hansel 
also picked up a pair of win: 
for the Saxons. Hansen coast 
ed to a 2.04 clocking in the 
880 and won the high jump at

in 2:11 for a first place, edg 
ing teammate Mike Sellers. 
Sellers, another freshman, took 
third in 2:15.2.

Ron Pettigrew came within 
a step of breaking his own 
school record in the mile as he 
won in 4:33.5 with Tom Fraser 
third. In the grueling two 
mile, Tom Johnson took a sec 
ond and Bob Clarke a third.

Mike Pressor set a Bee shot 
put record of 42 ft. 4 in. to 
lead West in a 56-48 triumph. 
Bill Jones won both the 70- 
yard high hurdles and the 120- 
yard low hurdles to back up 
Pressor. Joel Hons finished 
first in the century and the 
long jump for the Warriors.

In the Cec division, John 
Smith led a 49-46 West victory 
with a record-breaking 11-foot 
jump in the pole vault.

mpsOly
Derail 
Saxons
Unheralded Leuzinger hand- 

d North High two SJry League 
baseball defeats the past week 

surge into the circuit lead 
while knocking the Saxons out 
of first place.

North held a slim league 
edge before Leuzinger picked 
up a 7-2 win Thursday and 
rallied for a 6-4 decision Fri 
day. The Olympians now lead 
the circuit with a 5-3 mark 
while Inglewood and North are 
tied for second at 4-4.

Beverly Hills and Morning- 
side boast 3-3 records and Cul 
ver City stands at 3-5 in the 
jam-packed standings.

THE SAXONS carried a 4-2 
lead in the sixth inning of Fri 
day's game, but Leuzinger 
pushed four runs across to 
pull off the series sweep.

Ron Olguin evened his rec 
ord at 1-1 by picking up the 
loss. Olguin lasted the full 
seven innings and gave up 
nine hits, three walks and four 
earned runs. He struck out 
five.

Phil Avery notched the win 
with a five-hit, two-earned-run 
performance that netted five 
strikeouts. Avery walked only 
two.

North picked up five stolen 
bases, two of which counted 
for runs. Dave Ranee and 
Dennis Irelan both scored on 
double steals. Singles by Jo* 
DeLuca and Andy Carter 
forced across the other Itwo 
Saxon tallies.

In Thursday's contest. Davt 
McCormick, Daryl Masuyajna 
and Paul Romero attempted to 
halt the Olympians. McCor 
mick was saddled with the de 
feat.

* • •

A HOME RUN by Butch 
Nickoloff opened the scoring 
for North. Nickoloff belted a 
round-tripper into left field in 
the first inning with the bases 
empty.

The only other Saxon run 
cam* in the sixth Inning on a < 
walk to DeLuca, singles by 
Sam Elliott and Irelan, and a 
sacrifice fly by Ranee. Leuzin 
ger pushed over three runs in 
the second and added two 
more in the third and fourth 
innings.

Next on the docket for 
North will be a crucial with 
Beverly Hills Tuesday on th« 
Saxon diamond. Masuyama, 3-1 
in circuit action, will open on 
the hill for North.

Falcons Hand 
Tartar Nine

HK-foowr (2nd) RBI - W li I I 
Mine.li, Jonkliu (4). Coopw, Guam, 
ClyOt,

III-

I SOI'TH CEES 43 FAUX VBRCE8 j
41 (lie) I

ON HIS WAY . . . Carton High's Javler Jaramlllo romped 
to an easy 4:38.5 mile victory In a Marine I«ague dual 
meet with San I'edro Friday afternoon. Jarimillo, with a 
best of 4:29.0, wan expected to face unbeaten Ken Roberts, 
the City's top miler with a 4:23.0 clocking, but Roberts 
was ill with the flu. San Fedro hung a 84-40 loss on the 
Colt*. (Herald Photo)

To Keep rer
The unstoppable Torrance

'appa Keggas whipped El 
Segundo twice Friday night to 
run their West Coast Slo- 1
Jitch Assn. record to 6-0.

El Segundo, in second place 
>rior to the contest, expected 
o at least gain a split, but the 

Keggas snared a 3-0 win in the
opeaer and picked up an 11-5 
decision in the nightcap.

Chuck Schoendienst hurled
ive innings of no-hit ball in
he opener before El Segundo
'inally got moving for three
itts. Jim Reynolds, Tony
Couch and Ed Williams belted
.wo safeties apiece to back up
Schoendienst.

Torrance rammed over a pair
of runs in the second inning
and added one more In the
third frame. Mick Ryan, Wil
liams and Scotty Maxey each

feet Slate
collected an RBI to pace the
Keg's 10-hit attack. 

Chuch Ryan was belted for 
1C hits in the second encoun
ter, but the Kcggas came up
with 15 of their own to sweep 
the double-header. 

Williams continued his phe 
nomenal hitting spree with a 
3 for 3 effort, Schoendienst
went 2 for 2 and Gib Matthews 
collected 3 safeties in 4 trips.

Matthews wound up with
four RBIs and Reynolds chip
ped in with a bases-empty
home run into right field in
the fifth inning.

The Keggas opened the sec
ond game with a four-run out
burst in the first inning. Tor
rance forced three more runs
over in the third inning, added
one in the fourth, two in the
fifth and one more in the
seventh.

John Mizer. 
Dave Hubert came up with 

another handful of points for
North as he won the pole 
vault at 12 ft. 6 in. and fin 
ished second in both hurdle
events.

Hubert and Joe Scheliga ran 
one-two in both the 180-yard 
low hurdles and the 120-yard 
high timber chase. 

     
NORTH'S ONLY sweep of 

the afternoon came in the 220,
where Kimbel and Bruce Alien
followed Johnson to the tape.
The Saxons almost swept the
mile when Dave Ramsey and
John Mortcnson managed a
one-two finish. Mortcnson won
in 4:54.

In a battle of unbeaten
teams, Leuzinger earned a 48-
47 win over the North Bees.
Jim Tseko led the Saxon Bee
suuad with a record-breaking

l^l^C/CIH/fl/ LHJ99

Steve Willls cut Torrance 
High down on three hits Thurs
day afternoon as Aviation 
picked up a 3-0 Pioneer League 
horsehide win and handed the 
Tartars their seventh con
secutive defeat. 

Aviation has won only two 
league contests   both from 
Torrance. 

The hapless Tartars could
muster only three safeties as 
Willis, with pin-point control,
struck out four without' al
lowing a walk in his seven inn
ings of toil.

Torrance will attempt to
break its losing streak on TOes-
day against Lawndale with Bob
Battaglia set to take the mound
at Torrance Park. Battaglia has
a 0-3 circuit mark.
Torrnnr* ......... .000 000 0 0 *l »
Aviation ...........010 020 X-S 11 1

SB- Narlmore. RBI  Narlmor*. S
IP H R EA BB SO

 > > 1 *ttn~t In tha OOA DUtrher (I,) ... « 11 S 1 4 1ii.\ effort in the iiv. wuu> (W» ..... T so o 0-4

Jamison Blanks St. Monica
Two explosive Innings and a

five-hit shutout by Tom Jam
ison propelled Bishop Mont
gomery to an 11-0 Camino Real
League baseball win over St.
Monica Thursday afternoon.

Montgomery slipped seven
runs across in the opening
stanza and added four more In
the third inning to back up a
nifty mound job by Jamison.

A senior, Jamison went the
full seven 'innings and struck
out eight while walking only

was charged with seven runs, j Dave Hunt then walked and ! ison moved to second on a Past
four walks and three hits.

     
TIM FLANAGAN, who fin-

finished for the Mariners, gave
up four tallies on three hits
and five walks. The two St.
Monica hurlers could pick up
only two strike outs.

Pete Maccarrone led off the

stole second and Bill Brown
walked to load the bases. John
Brogdon, collecting his first
safety of the year, singled to
bring Blackburn and Hunt
over.

Jamison walked to end Mal-
len's short-lived mound career.
Maccarrone greeted Flanagan

first inning with a walk and with a hard single through the
moved to third on Dan (ira- box that plated Brown and
ham's single. Graham went to ended Montgomery's scoring
second on the throw to third j spree.

ball.
Ron Nesonson then singled

to put men on first and third
and he advanced to second on
a wild pitch. Graham walked to
load the bases and Guggiana
singled for an RBI

BLACKBURN then singled
for his third RBI of the game
Hunt grounded out to first
base, but two more Knight

I runs came across when the St.
! Monica first sacker was caughtone man. In the meantime, St. ! base. Tony Guggiana was then 1 The Knight offensive again sleeping.

Monica was going through two ' safe on an error that pushed clicked in the third frame. It was Montgomery's fourth chuckers. Maccarrone across and moved Broedon walked and Jamison win in «iv \»»a\i» «t a ,i. TK.Neither enjoyed any success. Graham to third grounded to short. The throw Knights will faneie "with " Chuck Mallen opened and Dennis Blackburn brought to second was too late to get Bernards Friday with P t lasted only one third of an inn. two more knight runs o\er Brogdon, but he was picked off Id Davis or John Woicik int. Mallen faced nine men and I with a left field riouhl* :attemntin» to un to thud Jam-ito open on the hill


